
B
ecause the CDM is an automated process that 
results in billing numerous services for high 
volumes of patients—often without human 
intervention—there is a high risk that a single 

coding or mapping error could spawn numerous errors 
before it is identified and corrected. It is important to ensure 
that a sound process for making additions, changes and 
deletions is in place and under proper control.

Essential CDM components
Every unique CDM line item contains five essential elements:

1. Unique mnemonic or number
2. Description
3. Revenue code (UB-04 Facility Billing Only)
4. Procedure code (CPT/HCPCS Level II)
5. Patient charge

Each of these elements must be accurately completed to 
create a patient charge. Every test, service, procedure, supply 
or pharmaceutical for which reimbursement is sought must 
have a specific CDM line item. Each line item must have each 
of these five elements present to be able to link the charge 
to the billing system and to the claim.

Unique number and description
Each line item must have a unique identifying number. 
This number generally contains the general ledger or 
department number and then alphanumeric characters 
unique to the line item. The description is also unique and 
it is highly recommended that this description match the 
short American Medical Association (AMA) description of the 
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code.

Revenue codes
Revenue codes are four-digit codes. The National Uniform 
Billing Committee (NUBC) guidelines are found in The 
Official UB-04 Data Specifications Manual 2016, which 
contains current billing data requirements. Revenue codes 
must appear on the UB-04 claim form when a hospital 
bills for services and goods provided to a patient. Revenue 
codes group cost centers so revenues and expenses relate 
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to the same area. As such, revenue codes become an 
essential ingredient in creating the facility cost report for 
governmental payers.

Procedure codes
Procedure codes are the key components for reimbursement 
and are only used in association with billing for professional 
services or for a facility’s outpatient charges. The code can be 
either an AMA CPT code reflecting a procedure or evaluation 
and management (five-digit numeric code), or HCPCS Level 
II (alpha-numeric code) used when billing for supplies and 
pharmaceuticals.

Patient charge
The last required element is the patient charge, which 
should reflect the cost of resources consumed to provide the 
test, procedure, service, and supply or pharmaceutical.

Policies and procedures
Many of these elements are driven by compliance policies, 
coding policies and requirements set forth in National and 
Local Coverage Determinations. Clear, concise CDM policies 
and procedures are essential to ensure compliance with all 
payer regulations.

Decision support software is 
plentiful so there is no longer 
a need to collect volume 
statistics in the CDM.

These policies and procedures should specify the required 
elements in the CDM, who is authorized to create or change 
a charge, and who is responsible for ensuring ongoing 
maintenance. Policies and procedures as well as CDM 
workflow are essential for the properly functioning CDM. 
Many facilities have gone further than just a policy and 
procedure and created charge tables. These are generally 

documents that outline the following for each CDM line 
item created:

1. CDM item description and unique identifier
2. Governmental or payer requirements and charging 

guidelines
3. Coding information from CPT, CPT assistant, HCPCS Level 

II or Coding Clinic
4. Specific department charging information
5. Requirements for ongoing maintenance
6. The accountability structure for the CDM line

Facilities that have created these extensive charge tables 
tend to have fewer charge capture errors and less re-work 
prior to claim submission.

Risk areas
The purpose of the CDM is to establish charges to 
be compliantly billed to payers with the expectation 
of receiving reimbursement for services rendered to 
patients. There should be no other items contained within 
the CDM.

Over the years, the original purpose of the CDM has been 
perverted to a supply chain inventory tool and as a method 
of collecting workload and budgetary statistics based on 
charges.

This has led to risk when these statistics are inadvertently 
charged on a patient claim. Only medically necessary 
charges should be placed on the claim; therefore statistics-
only items need to be removed to reduce clutter and help 
assure compliance. Decision support software is plentiful 
so there is no longer a need to collect volume statistics in 
the CDM. Another alternative is to use ancillary department 
computer systems to collect volume statistics.

Further risk areas for the CDM are line items with zero 
volumes. Best practice indicates that these should be 
removed after 12-18 months of no volume. Line items that 
have not been used for over a year increase the choices 
for charging and may result in erroneously charging for 
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something not done. A good rule of thumb is: keep the CDM 
lean and mean.

Put the correct procedure code on claims
A key function of the CDM is to automatically assign a 
procedure code to the claim without variability. There are 
specific series of designated codes:

 • 70,xxx series of CPT for radiology

 • 80,xxx series of CPT for laboratory/pathology

 • 90,xxx series of CPT for medicine

 • 99,xxx series of CPT for evaluation and management 
(E&M)

These codes are exact, as there is no variability in the 
method in which the services they represent are performed. 
For example, an EKG is performed the same way regardless 
of the ordering physician, performing personnel, the 
machine used, and time of day or location. Therefore, when 
the performing staffs indicate the EKG is completed, the 
charge is submitted to the billing system with no further 
human action required. This method of coding a procedure 
or service is known as hardcoding.

Since complex conversion 
errors are found nationally, 
they have become a focus 
for most integrity auditors.

The CDM is also used in conjunction with the human 
component and is known as softcoding. In this case, the 
CDM line item is created without the procedure code 
element assigned. This serves as a placeholder for a code 
that will be assigned by Health Information Services (HIM) 
coders based on documentation within the patient’s 
medical record. When coder assigns the code, it matches 
with the placeholder and subsequently goes onto the 
claim. In this way, the requirement of the CDM to create 
coding is satisfied.

Well-defined policies and procedures governing who 
or what is completing the coding functions of the CDM 
help prevent “collision coding” that results in two codes 
appearing on the claim, or the more severe situation of 
codes appearing on the claim that are in conflict.

Modifiers
Modifiers are additional codes that modify the original 
intent of the code. Modifiers are of two varieties: those that 

alter a code in the same fashion every time, and modifiers 
that are variable and require human interpretation. The 
following nonvariable modifiers are appropriate to hardcode 
within the CDM.

 • Anatomic modifiers such as RT (right), LT (left), or 50 
(bilateral)

 • Modifier 91 for a repeat clinical diagnostic service

 • Modifiers indicating a service provided by a Physical 
Therapist (GP), Occupational Therapist (GO) or Speech 
Therapist (GN)

Other allowable modifiers that are variable and 
documentation dependent should only be assigned by an 
HIM professional based on the patient’s medical record. 
Examples might include:

 • Modifier 76, 77 repeat study by same or other physician

 • Modifier 59

 • Modifiers –X{E,P,S,U}

These modifiers should never appear in the CDM where the 
mere function of capturing a charge creates the automated 
code and modifier assignment that tracks to the claim.

Chargemaster software
Over several decades the complexity of the CDM has 
increased dramatically by virtue of coding regulations, 
enhanced fee schedules and the volume of line items 
(especially in supply and pharmacy). While the CDM can be 
maintained manually, it is most prudent to invest in software 
that performs ongoing real-time “scrubbing” of the CDM.

Software offers two important benefits: security and 
workflow, and audit trails. These remain for life of the system 
and can be accessed to perform or answer audit requests.

Workflow and security levels ensure that only trained and 
delegated individuals can make changes. The workflow 
allows many people to request and respond to questions 
about the line item, but only authorized individuals can 
actually add or alter the CDM line item.

The second benefit, the audit trail, records every action 
taken with respect to a line item, whether it is an active or 
deactivated charge. Many software vendors allow this audit 
trail to be exported for ease of auditing.

To efficiently use the software, you must have an assigned 
analyst who is current with coding regulations, fee schedule 
management, compliance and regulatory guidance. CDM 
analyst(s) are generally certified coders, nurse auditors, 
governmental billers, or others who have the requisite 
coding, billing and compliance skills.
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Many software vendors state they have the “compliant 
solution”; however, both software functionality and a 
knowledgeable analyst are necessary components to ensure 
the most accurate, timely and compliant CDM possible.

Software benefits
A key benefit of software is the audit trail that is created— 
which is particularly valuable when answering government 
or payer requests for information or audits. Another benefit 
of chargemaster software is the embedded compliance 
regulations that scrub the procedure code and alert the 
end-user of a potential irregularity with the code. This 
feature reduces compliance risk, since most of these codes 
are passed to the claim without further interaction past the 
point of charging.

Software can play a key role in catching the mandatory 
code changes that occur at points during the year. Failure 
to update the codes could result in charges rejecting in the 
claim scrubber or at the payer gateway. Claim rejections 
result in delayed reimbursement and cash flow concerns.

Another important function in some software applications 
is the inclusion of fee schedules for government and 
private payers.

Many applications will alert the end-user that the line item 
price is below a fee schedule amount, which prevents under-
reimbursement. For example, there are filters that allow 
the end-user to sort for all charges that are below the fee 
schedule rates to ensure that pricing meets the intended 
mark-up. If a charge is below the fee schedule amount it 
should be referred to finance/managed care to ensure that 
pricing is consistent per payer contracts.

Charge source and the CDM
Staff and software are not the end of this story. The CDM 
resides in the middle of the charge capture cycle. As 
such, the charges that flow to the chargemaster from the 
various service/supplies origination sources must also 
be consistently accurate. For this to occur, the charge 
module line item at the service location must be correct 
and must accurately map the individual service/item to 
the correct CDM line item. Failure at this juncture will 
result in processing errors, revenue concerns and possible 
compliance issues.

Other mapping issues you should be concerned with 
are units of service commonly seen with respect to the 
management of pharmaceuticals. The pharmacy item must 
be mapped to an algorhythm that converts dispensing 
units to an HCPCS billing unit of service. These conversions 
frequently result in payer audits because of Medically 
Unlikely Edits (MUE), or they result in internal audits since 

the units are inconsistent with expectations (price variance 
error). Since these complex conversion errors are found 
nationally, they have become a focus for most integrity 
auditors.

To ensure accurate mapping, an audit and sign-off 
process must be in place that occurs before the charge is 
activated. Ideally, this should be tested using a stat claim 
that is produced, but not allowed into the billing cycle and 
submitted to a payer.

Audit elements and control failures

Control failures that you will commonly encounter 
are:

 • Revenue codes that are incorrect or missing

 • CPT/HCPCS modifiers that are incorrect or missing

 • Duplicate charges from collision coding of HIM 

and the CDM

 • Inaccurate pricing

 • Incorrect units of service

Your audit must include the evaluation of the clarity 
of written policies and procedures with respect to:

 • Additions to the CDM

 • Changes to the CDM

 • Deletes/inactivations from the CDM

 • Authorities for changes to the CDM

 • Maintenance

 • Pricing policies and accountabilities

 • Charge capture policies and accountabilities

Your audit must include the evaluation of each CDM 
line item for completeness and accuracy.

Your audit must include the evaluation of line item 
mapping from the respective ordering modules to the 
CDM.

Your audit must trace and evaluate the accuracy of 
line items on the claim form (UB-04 or CMS-1500).

In addition, charge reconciliation is a must at the 
department level. For example, if the radiology 
department charged 32 chest PA & Lat X-rays on a 
specific day, then the CDM revenue and statistic logs 
should also reflect that 32 chest PA & Lat X-rays were 
received and processed to the billing system on  
the same day.
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CDM audits
To perform an effective audit of the CDM, select a specific 
time during the year, such as very soon after new prices 
have been implemented for the fiscal year. All changes made 
to the CDM must be tested. The audit should be designed 
to test the line items that have changed at the point-of-
charge capture onward to the CDM and then to the printed, 
nonbillable stat claim. Elements such as the date of service, 
revenue code, CPT/HCPCS code and price must be evaluated 
to ensure the charge is compliant and accurate.

Of special concern are softcoded CDM line items where 
both the CDM and HIM are putting the procedure codes and 
charges on the claim through their respective processes. 
Failure to attain the desired result should be remediated 
immediately to prevent a live charge error being passed on 
to the payer.

Arrival of cost management
The Affordable Care Act (ACA), Outpatient Prospective 
Payment System (OPPS), Medicare Physician Fee Schedule 
(MPFS), and Bundled Payments are driving toward value-
based reimbursement and away from strict fee-for-service 
reimbursement.

Traditionally, the CDM captures a charge for a provided 
service that results in an expected reimbursement. In other 
words, there is a 1:1 relationship between the CDM line 
item and expected reimbursement. As the industry moves 
forward under the ACA there is a movement away from the 
1:1 methodology toward packaged or bundled services.

Under a bundled scenario, the CDM will shift from charge 
management alone to include mandatory cost management 
elements.  For example, imagine a primary service that 
requires another five elements in order to be performed 
correctly. Under the current charge methodology the 

CDM would produce six charges (one primary and the five 
supportive services).

Under prospective payment, bundled or packaged 
reimbursement methods, only the primary service will 
be reimbursed. Consequently, the facility or practitioner 
will need a mechanism to capture the costs not only of 
the primary service but of the supportive services as 
well.

Nationally there is a push for the CDM to become a cost 
management function as well as the charge function. 
Further, in some cases, the CDM may even be changed to 
feature more value-based services where risk becomes an 
element of the CDM.

The point to understand is that the CDM is changing based 
on regulatory reimbursement drivers. Unlike the CDM 
based solely on charge, these emerging costmasters or 
valuemasters will vary significantly in function depending 
on software vendor design. These tools are not yet 
mature but do offer significant promise in answering the 
requirement for change.

Multipayer environment concerns
Along with the changes from the regulatory perspective, 
different payers have their own requirements for portrayal 
of the charge on the claim. This requires the CDM to alter 
the Revenue Code or CPT/HCPCS code based on payer 
policy.

The CDM must be flexible to accommodate these 
requirements, which requires that changes be made to the 
configuration of the CDM and/or the method in which it 
interacts with the billing software. When these amendments 
are made to the CDM, it is essential that the claim is tested 
with regard to the payer. To do this, a test claim must be 

Exhibit 1 – CDM “flex” functions

Revenue code only “flex” example

Payer Description Rev Code CPT HCPCS Price

CMS CXR 2 V 324 71020 105.00

BC/BS CXR 2 V 320 71020 105.00

Medicaid CXR 2 V 320 71020 105.00

Device – Revenue code and HCPCS code “flex”

Payer Description Rev Code CPT HCPCS Price

CMS Mesh 278 C1781 400.00

BC/BS Mesh 278 400.00

Medicaid Mesh 272 or 270 400.00
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created including test charges specific to the payer to ensure 
the claim is accurate.

To attain the multipayer changes and functionality. The 
CDM must trigger based on the patient’s financial class at 
time of registration. In many cases, the CDM is set up as a 
master template of all payer requirements and then, based 
on registration, the financial class characteristics are pulled 
from the CDM to the claim.

Payer specificity can be achieved either through CDM 
or through the post-charge billing rules. Many CDMs 
have become more complex and possess payer-specific 
requirements to ensure that after the patient is registered 
correctly all charges will be “flexed” to attain a payer-
compliant outcome. Exhibit 1 shows examples of how 
CDMs have evolved to be able to provide this “flex” 
function.

As shown in Exhibit 1, there are differences based on payer 
billing guidelines. In the first example, CMS is specific in 
requiring 324 as the revenue code, but other payors do not 
have that specificity requirement.

In the second example, we note that CMS requires a specific 
revenue code 278 for implants and an HCPCS code. However, 
BC/BS only requires the specific implant revenue code of 278; 
Medicaid does not include these items as an implant and 
requires 272 or 270 (general supplies). Depending upon the 
payer and the ever-changing payer requirements, the CDM 
has to be more flexible than ever before.

In some cases, packaging is required for the payers. This 
cannot and should not occur at the CDM level. Each charge 
must be assessed and then rolled together using the billing 
system edits. The CDM can only function accurately if it 
addresses each line item individually.

Conclusion
The CDM is highly complex and provides the only viable 
option for reimbursement of services rendered during a 
patient encounter. Each control point must be examined 
when maintenance is performed to a line item and audits 
should be performed annually or more frequently to ensure 
successful and compliant charge capture. Your organization’s 
CDM must be 100% accurate 100% of the time in order to 
produce accurate, compliant and clean claims. NP

Some of us will do our jobs well and some will not, but we will be judged by only one thing: the result. 
~Vince Lombardi
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